Abstract. California's goal to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 80% below 1990 levels by the year 2050 will 7 require adoption of low carbon energy sources across all economic sectors. In addition to reducing GHG emissions,
meet the targets included in California's Executive Order S-3-05 that calls for GHG emissions to decrease 80% below 
49
Numerous previous studies have examined the relationship between climate policies and air quality using methods 50 tailored to match the region of interest (Table S1) 
58
measures that were "assumed to improve air quality" and mitigate both long-lived GHGs and short-lived criteria 59 pollutants after ranking them by climate impact. The extensive study by van Aardenne, Dentener et al. (2010) 60 explored 6 scenarios with wider levels of air and/or climate policy, as well as the option of biofuel consumption, 61 however, technology adoption is again largely dependent on author specified assumptions on shares of existing 62 technologies. Since the technology choices in each scenario strongly affect the air quality outcomes, the author 63 assumptions in these previous studies have a strong influence on the calculated health benefits stemming from 64 reduced air pollution concentrations. As a secondary limitation, many previous studies have been carried out for 
68
Here we build on the previous work on climate policy -air quality interactions by conducting an optimized 69 emissions analysis at high spatial resolution for California. The state of California has a very large and diverse 70 economy and so it is difficult to design optimal GHG mitigation strategies using expert opinions alone. Energy -71 economic optimization models are needed to find least-cost scenarios that achieve GHG objectives within the 72 resource constraints of the state. California also has significant existing environmental regulations and so detailed 73 analysis is required to account for the impact of technology, fuel, and behavioural changes implied by broad GHG 74 policies on the landscape of pre-existing rules. All of this analysis must be carried out at high spatial resolution to
75
properly calculate air pollution exposure in major cities that often experience a sharp gradient of pollutant 76 concentrations across their boundaries. 
80
California including AB 32 and (ii) a greenhouse gas mitigation (GHG-Step) scenario including additional least-cost 81 policy and technology adoption needed to achieve the 80% GHG reduction objective of Executive Order S-3-05 82 using a CO2 constrained step function. The results indicated that adoption of the measures in the GHG-Step scenario 83 could cause decreases or increases in criteria pollutant emissions in different economic sectors/locations due to the 84 trade-offs involved in the state-wide cost minimization approach. As a further complication, switching to alternative 85 lower carbon intensive fuels in the GHG-Step scenario altered the composition of reactive organic gas (ROG)
86
emissions and the size and composition of particulate matter emissions. These finding re-enforce the need for 87 sophisticated analysis methods in complex regions like California.
88
The overall goal of the present study is to quantify air pollution and health implications associated with the BAU and semi-volatile gas-phase compounds at the particle surface in equilibrium with the condensed material inside each 132 particle. Thermodynamic equilibrium within each particle for inorganic species was calculated using the ISORROPIA 133 model (Nenes et al, 1998). Thermodynamic equilibrium within each particle for organic species was calculated using (Table S2) .
149
This procedure was conducted separately for population age >35 and for all ages (see Fig. S1 ) to be used for the 
Mortality and Cost Estimates

166
Premature mortality estimates from long-term exposure to PM2.5 and O3 were calculated using annual-average 4 km 180
181
The mortality (Es) for each scenario for a given region, was calculated using Eq. (2) by taking the product of the 182 population and mortality rate to get the deaths, followed by multiplying the fraction that is attributable to pollution 
188
Costs associated from premature death from long-term air pollution exposure were estimated using the "value of a 
240
As noted above, some regions experience ozone dis-benefits under the GHG-Step scenario which has implications 241 for compliance with the ozone NAAQs. 
252
San Benito, and Santa Cruz counties also enabled those counties to comply with the O3 standards in the GHG-Step 253 scenario. The relatively small increase in ozone exceedance days in southern California counties like Los Angeles,
254
Orange, San Bernardino, and San Diego will require extra mitigation strategies to achieve compliance with the 255 ozone NAAQS. 
272
GHG emissions. This increased biofuel production is associated with higher biofuel costs since the least expensive 273 biofuel feedstocks are used first followed by progressively more expensive feedstocks. As biofuels utilization 274 increases, the demand and cost for conventional fossil fuels decreases. The decreased cost for fossil fuels in the GHG-
275
Step scenario makes these fuels attractive for use by marine sources.
276
Population-weighted PM2.5 concentrations ( 
283
changes in the particulate size distribution are further described in SI and summarized in Table S5 .
284
Certain PM2.5 spatial patterns illustrated in Figure 5 Step scenario, total PM2.5 and O3 mortality would decrease to 4,800-7,900 deaths annually (24%-26% reduction) due
305
to reductions in pollutant concentrations. More than 95% of the premature mortality is associated with PM2.5 while 306 only 2.0%-4.4% is attributed to O3. As a result, the O3 increases associated with the GHG-Step scenario have a minor 307 effect on mortality relative to PM2.5. Spatial trends for PM2.5 and O3 mortality are similar, with the highest rates 308 occurring in highly populated regions (see Figure 3a and Figure 5a ). Likewise, most of the avoided mortality in the 309 GHG-Step scenario also occurs in the regions with the highest populations. 
321
and San Francisco counties are predicted to have the greatest reduction in PM2.5 and O3 mortality rates due to the 322 adoption of GHG mitigation strategies. These patterns reflect a reduction in the emissions of criteria pollutants from 323 construction projects but an increase in emissions from locations that produce new energy sources such as biofuels.
324
O3 mortality is expected to increase from 260 deaths yr -1 in the BAU scenario to 490 deaths yr -1 in the GHG-Step 325 scenario due to the increase of O3 in key populated areas (mainly greater Los Angeles). The largest number of O3 326 associated deaths (~25%) are estimated to occur in southern California due to the combination of high population and 327 excess NOx in the BAU scenario leading to increased O3 concentrations when NOx emissions decrease in the GHG-
328
Step scenario. The portion of air pollution deaths due to O3 would increase from 2.4%-4% in the BAU scenario to 329 6.2%-10.1% in the GHG-Step scenario, but overall mortality still decreases due to the overwhelming effect of PM2.5 330 reductions. 
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The air pollution analysis carried out in the current study predicts that the GHG-Step scenario will provide public are calculated using the fraction of US residents living in California multiplied by the total US benefits. The GHG-
360
Step scenario yields benefits that are larger than those from of any program under the Federal Department of 
364
NAAQS objectives and produce air quality improvements that that would otherwise be challenging or impossible to 365 achieve under the BAU scenario.
366
Taken together, the immediate and long-term savings associated with the GHG-Step scenario make a compelling case
367
for the shift to a low carbon energy system in California. 
377
The GHG-Step scenario reduced PM2.5 concentrations across all regions of California through decreases in primary 378 emissions and secondary formation pathways. PM2.5 concentrations increased over ocean shipping lanes in the GHG-
379
Step scenario but this has negligible health impact. The inland PM2.5 reductions drive the majority of the mortality 
